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英文閱讀 試題 

（應用英語學系學士班） 

 

 

 

 

 

(I) Match the words to the correct definitions (答案不能重覆，每格 2 分)  

 

(A).______ Impact            

(B).______ Asylum   

(C).______ Boycott   

(D).______ Humanitarian   

(E).______ Reverse     

(F).______ Conservationist  

(G).______ Claim    

(H).______ Illegal    

( I).______ Purchase   

( J).______ Defend    

 

1. Someone who works to protect animals, plants etc.  

2. Seek to improve bad living conditions and prevent unfair treatment of people  

3. Move backwards 

4. Protect someone from attack  

5. Forbidden by law 

6. The action of buying something 

7. To say that something is true, even though it has not been proved   

8. Refuse to buy goods as a protest 

9. The protection given by a country to someone who has left their home country 

as a political refugee 

10. A marked effect or influence 

 

 

＊注意事項： 

（1）本試題共 2頁。 

（2）不必抄題，但請依序將題號標岀，並寫在答案紙上，否則不予計分。 
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 (II) Complete the text with the words in the box (答案不能重覆，每格 4 分) 

A.  

 1. form   2. leads    3. expenses   4. resources   5. track  

 

Financial  (a)   are limited for many university students. Some experts suggest that 

it is a good idea to keep  (b)  of your spending habits.  Just by keeping a record of 

where your money goes often  (c)  to reducing unnecessary  (d)   It is important 

to  (e)  good spending habits that will make your life easier even long after your 

university days are finished.   

 

B.  

 1. develop   2. passion   3. likely  4. commitment  5. outlooks  

  

For many people, love is a safe, comfortable relationship with a person who shares 

similar   (a)   on life. They think security and  (b)  are more important than 

heated romance.  Their relationships usually begin as friends and slowly  (c)  into 

deeper feelings of love.  Wild   (d)   is often lacking in their relationships, yet 

their relationships are the most  (e)   to endure.  

 

C.    

 1. cool   2. power up   3. renewable   4. convert    5. cost  

 

There is a growing search for   (a)   energy sources. It is important to find some 

ways that we can turn nature’s power into energy at a reasonable   (b)  . For 

example, many people already turn sunshine into usable energy.  Special solar panels 

are put on roofs to   (c)   sunshine into electricity that can be used to heat water or    

  (d)   homes.  Also, backpacks with solar panels that can   (e)   cell phones are 

already on the market.   

 

D. 

      1. cookies   2. powerful   3. mood   4. bakery   5. looking  

 

Because the sense of smell is so   (a)   , store owners use smells to sell products.  

They hope the smell will get people inside the store and put them in the  (b)  to buy.  

Suppose you are in a grocery store   (c)   for your favorite kind of cereal to buy.  

Suddenly, you smell lemon   (d)  . They smell delicious. You forget all about 

buying cereal and go to the   (e)   section.  


